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Introduction

The ability to digitize data efficiently is critical
to MINDCURE’s vision of optimized mental
health care in terms of helping practitioners
ensure accuracy and efficacy, minimize the
“noise” in therapy, tap into patients' internal
signals, streamline communication with clients,
access protocols, and database client
information.

Mental health care is an industry that’s
essential to the well-being, productivity, and
existence of all humans; yet, the resources and
innovations in healthcare and, especially,
mental health care, have lagged behind most
industries — from food delivery to
entertainment to e-commerce and more. While
the data and technology exist, they are not
being utilized to benefit individual patients,
practitioners, or researchers. 

Digital therapeutics (DTx), a subcategory of
digital health technology, offer the healthcare
space the structures and platforms needed to
bring together disparate tools in our current
therapeutic ecosystem to improve clinical and
treatment outcomes. DTx platforms embrace
software product processes, direct insights,
treatment protocols, data collection and
analytics, and artificial intelligence (AI).

According to The Digital Therapeutics Alliance,
the goal of DTx platforms is to "prevent,
manage, or treat a medical disorder or
disease."

Throughout the next few pages, we'll explain
how such innovations can be valuable to
clinicians and their clients, as well as the
general population.

What Are Digital
Therapeutics? 

Thank you for your interest in this white paper and in MINDCURE’s work in the digital
therapeutics space. This paper offers a high-level overview of the gaps in mental health
care and reinforces the need for data technology in optimizing clinical outcomes. 
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The Epidemiology 
of Mental Health
Issues
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Digital Phenotyping
Related to digital epidemiology is the concept
of digital phenotyping, which suggests that
digital data can measure and predict people’s
mental health as well as their potential risk for
mental ill-health. It involves continuous data
collection through smartphones or other
technology, such as wearable smartwatches. 

Digital phenotyping offers a practical tool to
help remotely monitor and assess mental
health and provide more customized and
responsive care. It enables the ability to collect
many different variables concurrently.

Generally, the data collected can be
categorized into active or passive data. Active
data includes patient experience captured
through conscious user engagement, such as
direct reports of thoughts, mood, and activity.
Passive data involves patient experience
captured without conscious user engagement
(i.e., the user does not submit the data
explicitly), such as screen time, activity via
accelerometer, social engagement via phone
calls, text messages, and social media use.

Understanding
Digital
Epidemiology
Digital epidemiology involves the use of
digital methods, such as sensors, social
media posts, search queries, webpage access
logs, mobile phone networks, and more, to
collect data for analysis.

Much of what people do online contributes to
this study. People often use search engines to
research health information and symptoms,
and will then share their experiences on social
media.  Certain health problems are then time-
stamped and geo-tagged, enabling
researchers to study the population’s health by
using simple digital traces. The information
provides an understanding of current public
attitudes, behaviors, and perceptions of health
issues. 
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Figure 1: Disease burden of mental health
conditions as part of the total disease burden.
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People around the globe struggle to cope with
and overcome mental health issues.

Empirical evidence shows that mental and
addictive disorders affected more than 1 billion
people globally in 2016, causing 7% of all
global burden of disease.

Depression and anxiety disorders make up the
biggest share with 550 million people affected.
Further epidemiological data estimates that 1 in
4 people will be diagnosed with a mental
disorder at some point in their lives. 

With this high prevalence, improved global
digital health solutions and increased access
to mental health services are needed to
overcome and mitigate the global social and
economic costs of mental illness.
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Mental Distress During COVID-19

Digital epidemiology has also helped reveal
how COVID-19 has impacted mental distress,
with many individuals reporting depression
and anxiety. As the rates of COVID-19
infections increased, people turned to mental
health forums, apps, and websites to voice
their mental health statuses. The use of
phone- and text-based crisis hotlines also
increased, showing a rise in mental health
problems related to the pandemic.
 
Accompanying the rising rate of reported
mental distress during COVID-19 is a noted
increase in the use of digital technologies to
manage mental and general health. As
technology becomes more embedded in the
lives of individuals, the demand for
technological innovations in healthcare may
sustain long after the pandemic. 

Digital Epidemiology & COVID-19

World leaders scrambled to slow the rapid
global spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus,
implementing government-mandated
lockdowns, quarantines, and the use of face
masks.

The use of comprehensive data and
communication technologies helped
researchers study the spread using a very
modernized epidemiological approach. Real-
time data was used to study spread patterns as
they related to human activities, such as travel.
This information enabled accurate estimates to
help better control the infectious disease
outbreaks. 
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A meta-analysis of 18 RCTs covering 22
mobile apps revealed that using apps
to alleviate symptoms and self-manage
depression significantly reduced
patients’ depressive symptoms
compared to control conditions
(P<0.001). They also found that
smartphone-based therapies yield the
greatest benefits for individuals with
mild to moderate, rather than major,
depression.

DEPRESSION
Page 7

A meta-analysis of nine RCTs that
evaluated the effects of smartphone-
delivered interventions on symptoms of
subclinical and diagnosed anxiety
disorders revealed that users
experienced reductions in total anxiety
after using anxiety treatment apps
(g=0.33, P<0.001). Additionally, anxiety-
focused mobile apps delivered the
greatest reductions in anxiety
symptoms when paired with face-to-
face or internet-based therapies.

ANXIETY

A systematic review of five studies
focused on using smartphone apps for
treating symptoms of schizophrenia
demonstrated app retention was 92%,
and approximately 3.95 patient-app
interactions took place each day. Self-
reported patient experience survey
results revealed high adherence,
positive user experience, and broad-
ranging clinical benefits.

SCHIZOPHRENIA
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Identifying the
Gaps Affecting
Mental Health
Care
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A data silo describes the information
disconnect that can exist between people or
organizations. This can include divisions
between mental health professionals, between
researchers and care providers, and between
care providers and their patients. Why is this
dangerous to mental health? 

Mental health care workers and researchers
develop, rely on, and update protocols to
provide the best quality of care. Silos limit the
ability for professionals in the space to
acknowledge developments and
breakthroughs that could be pivotal to a
patient's healing journey. 

In addition to the gaps between professionals,
an important challenge in communication is of
that between patient and practitioner, both in
and outside of the clinical setting. Since much
of the work involved in healing happens
outside of the clinical setting, digital tools that
help us access internal signals and better ways
to communicate are crucial.

Data Silos & Other
Roadblocks to Care

While mental health apps and resources are
proving more effective and necessary to
global well-being, divisions in care, such as
healthcare silos, are notorious roadblocks
limiting individuals and professionals on the
journey toward improved mental health care.



40%
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Digital integration is being introduced to
enhance the data communication process
substantially to improve the mental care
journey. DTx platforms afford care providers
the tools they need to collect, synthesize, and
analyze digital health data to personalize
treatment. The ultimate goal of DTx is to
optimize strategies that support the effective
delivery of quality care to the patient. 

The care or treatment gap refers to the
number of individuals who need mental
health care versus those who receive it.  

A care gap is defined as the comprehensive
measurement quantifying unmet needs in
mental health. The gaps between individuals
living with mental health disorders and those
receiving appropriate care have grown
significantly due to a variety of reasons, such
as the COVID-19 pandemic, reduced public
healthcare spending, lack of adequate
healthcare coverage, and socioeconomic
disparities. Mental health advocates and
planners are leaving behind traditional
epidemiological measures that only examine
incidences and prevalence rates and are
starting to adopt parameters of the treatment
gap so they can better assess and, ultimately,
meet the growing needs of patients.

To adequately measure the psychosocial gap,
information from sources, such as US national
social insurance records, can help to reveal
how many individuals receive some form of
disability pension.

The information can then be tied to medical
records that show individuals receiving mental
health care or treatment from public mental
health facilities. The information can provide a
window into those who have mental health
problems but are deprived of psychosocial
care. This strategy, although effective, clearly
requires large databases which might not be
available in low-income or rural regions of the
world. Without proper communication and data
compilation, gaps and disparities will continue
to occur between care professionals (i.e.,
clinicians and researchers), and between
providers and their patients.

The Treatment Gap

A Harvard Business Review article revealed
that nearly 40% of the United States lacks
adequate access to mental care professionals.
Statistics such as these drive home that digital
resources in mental health are a necessity,
rather than a luxury or trend. 



Digitization &
Data Analysis
to Improve 
Clinical Outcomes

Digitalization and data analysis can positively
transform mental health. With evidence-based,
software-led therapeutic assessment and
monitoring, healthcare providers can prevent,
manage, and treat mental health conditions
like never before with better human support
and profound empathetic technology. 

By putting patient data and feedback to use,
DTx platforms can change the way mental
health conditions are addressed and treated.
By digitizing the right insights, clinicians can
monitor and pivot the patient’s behaviors and
rest assured that the technology will assist in
providing patients with automated interventive
suggestions backed by personalized support
strategies. 

Data collection methods are a crucial part of
digital health and early mental health
interventions. New technology in healthcare is
being used by therapists and patients within
substance abuse treatment centers,
rehabilitation facilities, psychotherapy clinics,
and more to perform data collection and
analysis. In addition to assisting clinicians in
supporting individualized client care, data can
contribute to global mental health efforts by
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feeding into the knowledge bank of similar
cases (upon the user’s approval). By efficiently
and securely databasing health data,
practitioners and researchers gain insights
needed to make decisions.

When it comes to overcoming data silos, AI
can process impressive amounts of data with
optimum accuracy. Such technology can
identify defective medical devices, patterns in
data by utilizing algorithms, and solutions to
problem-based on logged occurrences. It can
then sort the collected data based on variables
such as times and patients. The more data that
is collected, the greater the variables that can
be studied and analyzed to optimize
interventions. 

The psychiatric digital transformation in
healthcare will continue to grow as data
collection methods help to identify patterns
and symptoms of issues (e.g., relapses,
declines in mentality, etc.) and leverage tools
including machine learning to help clinicians
provide timely interventions.

With digital tools and data visualization, mental
healthcare providers are encountering new
ways to address mental health issues and
potential treatments. 
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The Digital
Clinic

Digital technology is driving a revolution in
healthcare. Such tools have the potential to
adjunctly improve the capacity of the health
system to accurately diagnose and treat
diseases and enhance treatment delivery for
individuals. Digital therapeutics have the
potential to make mental healthcare user-
friendly and offer mental healthcare providers
a more in-depth view of their client’s data for
better assessment accuracy and enhanced
treatment efficacy. 

Studies by the World Health Organization
(WHO) show that the global number of mental
caseworkers falls short of the demand.10     
 Digital therapeutics platforms can connect
professionals in the space efficiently and
securely in order to minimize data silos. The
ability to share and communicate protocols
and data may lead to better outcomes for
patients and better satisfaction for care
providers. 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
defines the scope of digital health as tools
ranging from mobile medical apps and
software that support the clinical decisions
doctors make every day to AI and machine
learning.

The Use of Digital
Therapeutics in Healthcare

Minimized data silos with databases of
insights and protocols
Reduced time spent at a mental health
clinic  
Improved access to healing with at-home
support 
Greater capture and integration of data for
improved diagnoses and actionable
insights 
More personalized treatment 
Greater communication potential  
Stronger and more enhanced client-
clinician relationships 
Improved clinical outcomes 

DTx in mental health can be used as early on
where patients have non-specific symptoms or
subthreshold mental symptoms to help prevent
the development of mental disorders that may
be difficult to treat later. 

The benefits of DTx in psychotherapy
include:
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The market for digital mental health is rapidly growing. Data from the world
economic forum shows that around 10,000 apps claim to help with mental well-
being.   Digital mental health can enhance health system functions through
mechanisms such as the accelerated exchange of information, but will not replace
the fundamental components needed by health systems.

Figure 2: DTx Product Categories, according to
Digital Therapeutics Alliance

 Remote access to specialists
 Building and supporting local
capacity
 Patient-directed interventions

Digital health solutions can be
grouped into three main categories:

Digital mental health interventions,
including computer-assisted therapy,
smartphone apps, and wearable
technologies, are heralded to have
enormous potential to improve uptake,
accessibility, efficiency, clinical
effectiveness, and personalization of
mental health interventions.
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6.8%

3.4%
Another report estimated that only 3.4%
seemed to have rigorous evidence that
supports effectiveness claims.

The Market
for Science-
Based Mental
Health Apps

FEW SCIENCE-BASED APPS

LACK OF EVIDENCE
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In a snapshot study conducted by Larsen et
al. (2019), 1435 mental health apps were
identified through a systematic search in the
iOS and Android app stores.

However, by evaluating the scientific claims
behind these, 6.8% mentioned research or
clinical trials underway. 
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Increasing evidence is being obtained to support the use and documentation
of evidence of digital mental health. We analyzed 68 studies to identify the
average RCT study length and sample size. More than 740 clinical trials are
now in the pipeline to support the use of DTx in mental health. 
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Figure 3: Toward Evidence-Based Therapeutics

 Self-assessment 
 Mood/symptom monitoring 
 Information/psychoeducation 
 Peer/community support 
 Treatment/therapy 

Specific Categories of
Functionality: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 High patient engagement 
 Ease of use 
 Self-monitoring features 
 Transdiagnostic capabilities 

Characteristics of high-efficacy
apps:
 

1.
2.
3.
4.

Types of Applications: 
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“In the future, app stores could include standardized data fields
allowing developers to provide additional details to support their
apps. Each app should include a privacy policy, and this could be
extended for health apps by allowing developers to include a
PubMed identifier, offering users the opportunity to click through
to published articles related to the app.” 16



DTx is a new category of digital
health products that help to
predict, assess, and treat diseases
by monitoring and analyzing
changes in patients' behavior,
ultimately yielding enhanced and
long-term health outcomes.  

The healthcare landscape for digital
therapeutic products is being driven by quality
software programs honed to prevent, manage,
and treat mental and medical disorders and
diseases. Many are used solely or in
conjunction with medications, therapies, and
other devices to empower individuals and
support healthcare providers. 

Wearables and Mental Healthcare 
 
Smartphone apps and wearables are
integrating with mental health clinics in the
mission to help with schizophrenia,
depression, bipolar disorder, suicidal thoughts,
and more. Wearables, such as Oura Ring, can
identify early symptoms of depression.  

Patients can actively participate in their mental
health care journey using emerging DTx
platforms in terms of monitoring activity,
symptoms, biometric data (such as heartrate),
and even social interactions to quickly see any
troubling warning signs and receive support
via personalized automated care suggestions.

Some devices are implementing virtual music
therapy software to help guide therapeutic
sessions, as well as child therapeutic play,
anxiety, and behavioral health to encourage
valuable coping strategies.
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Fitness apps 
Wellness apps 
Medication adherence apps 
Biometric sensors 
Diagnostic products 
Telemedicine virtual visits for mental
health appointments 
Remote patient monitoring and care 
Predictive analytics 
Games that promote sensory and motor
stimuli 
Patient-reported outcomes 
Clinical decision support 

Additional Products Supporting DTx
tools: 

Potential DTx
Products

18



DTx may be a useful support in psychotherapy in these early stages to prevent
disorders from developing and to improve outcomes. 
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Figure 4: Development of Mental Symptoms 
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The Digital
Clinic

While technologies, such as smartphone apps,
are themselves scalable and available for
immediate download to billions of people
today, their meaningful use and clinical impact
are only beginning to gain traction. Despite the
growing interest in such applications,
compliance, uptake, and ultimately
implementation remain low without direct
medical advice or supervision. 

A 2020 study examining the use of over
100,000 health apps in clinical studies found
that apps were used for an average total of 5.5
days.  One study of popular mental health
apps with over 100,000 downloads found that
the average user engagement rate after 10
days was just under 4%.  Another study
showed that 33% of psychiatrists preferred
voice calls and videoconferencing visits
because they lacked confidence in the use of
other telehealth technologies with patients.

Despite this, efficacy data shows
promise.222 Emerging evidence suggests
that sustained patient engagement with
smartphones and digital tools is likely to
enhance when they are used in conjunction
with support from mental health care
providers in clinical settings.

Challenges of Implementing
Technology in Mental Health Care
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The WHO recommends the adoption of digital
means in healthcare for both healthcare
professionals and patients in an adjuvant way
that can complement, rather than replace,
traditional and conventional medical services.

The global improvement in technology
accessibility has encouraged the development
and evaluation of effective technology-based
healthcare solutions. The WHO demonstrated
recognition and endorsed the use of digital
technology in healthcare for advancing
universal health coverage (UHC) and other
health aims of the sustainable development
goals (SDGs). 

Despite this extreme global interest and
endorsement of digital health and digital
therapy, there are recommendations to
carefully examine the evidence-based on
benefits and harms provided by such
solutions. Digital health systems rely on
regulatory approaches rooted in science,
culture, and ethics.   The enthusiasm for digital
health should not overlook the need for
clinical studies, clinical endorsement, and an
appropriate understanding of their impact on
health systems and overall well-being. 
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Possible AI Issues

It should be noted that AI does have
limitations, notably because human interaction
is still required for reviewing and ensuring the
accuracy of certain recorded data, such as
language processing. In a therapeutic setting,
language processing is not a flawless system
due to issues around clarity (unintentional
noises, crying, music, mumbling, stuttering,
etc.). Certain sentiments can be drawn from
words based on negative or positive
associations; however, this technology does
not claim to offer the ability to use speech
patterns to independently diagnose mental
illnesses. This is similar in the case of face
recognition, whereas virtual therapists trained
only on a limited number of faces might not be
able to accurately read the expressions of
people from various backgrounds or ages. AI
vendors attempt to overcome these problems
by finding more diverse test groups that
represent the many demographics more
realistically. For these reasons among others,
digital therapeutics platforms are not by
definition intended to replace mental health
professionals. Instead, they offer clinicians
various tools and features to assist in providing
optimized clinical outcomes. 

Privacy & Digital Therapeutics

Mental health care providers consider
confidentiality and privacy of primary
importance. The psychotherapist-patient
privilege is upheld and supported by the
United States Supreme Court. Any lack of
privacy can render therapy ineffective. The use
of technology in psychotherapy is exciting, but
it does pose concerns about communication,
information storage, and digital
software/hardware problems. Therapists once
wrote notes by hand during patient sessions
but now often rely on third-party services and
solutions, which may pose the risk of a security
breach.  

Mental health care providers prioritize
protecting their patients’ confidentiality and
maintaining ethical mental health practices.
For this reason, their digital platforms must
reflect the same values in terms of security.  

Within the next ten years, it is estimated that
50 billion medical devices will effectively send
data between patients, providers, and more.
Many wearables are even providing real-time
data streams.

The United States FDA frequently issues
public warnings about potential cybersecurity
issues with medical wearables. Medical device
manufacturers are tasked with continuing to
analyze product vulnerabilities and companies
must stay current on all regulations. As it
stands, a firm risk mitigation framework must
be constantly maintained to keep privacy with
digital therapeutics.  
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Ethical Issues Related to Digital
Mental Health  

The implementation of digital mental health
poses new ethical challenges for clinicians,
researchers, technology developers, and
health organizations. To address these, a
framework based on four guiding principles
called Transparency for Trust (T4T) has been
suggested. The T4T principles are (1) privacy
and data security, (2) development
characteristics, (3) feasibility data, and (4)
benefits.   Ethical issues go beyond continuous
risk-benefit assessment, research and
regulatory issues, informed consent, terms of
services, end-user license agreements,
accessibility, and ensuring user diversity in the
development.

Digital Divide Between Age Groups 

A digital gap between generations exists; older
adults who are significantly affected by mental
health disorders make less frequent use of
digital resources and the internet, increasing
their risks of being excluded from digital
therapeutic interventions.  In a study of 121
people from community mental health
services, Ennis et al. found that lack of skills is
the reason older patients do not engage with
computers or mobile devices and are,
therefore, less frequent users of DTx.

For these reasons, digital interventions need
accessibility and supportive features that
benefit technologically unskilled users.
Clinicians have the responsibility to monitor
and assess the risks and benefits, as well as
the ways in which they can support the
efficacy and safety of digital resources.

Accessibility 

The American Medical Association’s medical
ethics mandates practitioners to “support
access to medical care for all people.” The
General Principles of the American
Psychological Association’s Ethics Code
focuses on ensuring that services are
accessible to all.  
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Conclusion

Databases that connect clinicians with impressive repositories or procedures of mental health.
Access to a database of protocols can reduce data silos so providers can stay up to date on
global solutions in therapy and promote better patient outcomes. 

Stronger relationships along the healing journey between clinicians and their clients. With data
science and digital therapeutics, a caregiver can fully picture the patient’s health and mental
well-being before, during, and after therapy sessions.

Integration of wearables and devices to collect biometric data and offer insights into user
status. The data is further interpreted by machine learning to offer support and intervention
suggestions that can assist the provider. 

Digital therapeutics give more significant support by blending at-home and in-session care.

DIGITAL THERAPEUTICS PLATFORMS OFFER CLINICIANS THE ABILITY TO MORE
ACCURATELY, SECURELY, AND SUCCESSFULLY COLLECT AND ANALYZE DIGITAL DATA TO
DEVELOP EFFECTIVE PERSONALIZED TREATMENT PLANS. 

Optimized data from digital therapeutics platforms will ultimately help mental health professionals
offer better support throughout their patient's healing journey.
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